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NEW QUESTION: 2
What Windows component runs a supported time service for a CIFS
server by default?
A. Domain controller
B. Kerberos
C. DHCP
D. DNS
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
As a best practice, the FTE field must be visible to the HR
department and to managers. They should not be able to edit
this field. How would you configure the FTE field in the
system?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. In the Succession Data Model XML, set the FTE field
visibility to "view".
B. In the Succession Data Model XML, set the FTE field
visibility to "none".
C. In role-based permissions, grant the HR role and Manager
role the "View Current" and "View History" permission for the
job information actions.
D. In role-based permissions, grant the HR role and Manager
role the "View Current" and "View History" permission for the
FTE field.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
FF01::1 = multicast
:: = unspecified
2020:10DB:0:0:85AB:800:52:7348 = Modified EUI-64
DB:FC:93:FF:FE:DB:05:0A = unicast
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